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Ion on Senator Stewart*» 
il next Tuesday. There wai Some inter! 
:nge of expression among the members ni 
committee concerning the subject »,? 
of the bill, ana it is said that the senti 
at of the majority of these present wu 
favor of making an adverse report on the
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CABLE NOTES. royal labor commission. THE JEWELRY ROBBERY.

American Boot and Shoe Manufactures Con-
More Suffering by Famine in Eastern wasted.

-Europe—Emin Pasha Tells a Loudon, Feb. 4.—The members of the
Terrible Tale. Royal Labor Commission expressed great

------------- surprise, to-day, at the evidence given by

s' sSassssss».*' £5‘ESîE”mFS"5
Their Outfit. titied that the art of boot and shoe making

in America is fifty years ahead of that in 
England owing to the use of improved mach
inery, which cannot b 
by English manafactt
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Victoria, commencing Thurs- 
-day, Sept eu ber 1st, and at Vancouver oom- 
mencing September 6th.

CANADIAN NEWS.

Carried Ont le Sea, hat Saredv
ew York, Feb. 2.—Street Cemm 
er Brennan has received informât" 
i the schooner Servia b-^. arrived 
aware breakwater wit’a twe 
td who were carried a «-ay, a week °

.. tlî?‘.had nQ t before been he®r 
j; thus, all the ir^en who were Carrie 
to sea on the tr.gg and scows have b

will be held in'APITAL notes. opened for business to-day. The Western 
Union Telegraph Co. built its land line 
from Kissimee to meet it, The new enter
prise is in » great measure due to the ener
getic pushing of Sir Ambrose Shea, the 
popular Governor of the Bahamas.

A ROUSING RECEPTION.

Arrest of Mrs. (Major) Osborne on 
Return From the Continent 
-Will she be Tried?

citent Captures Two More Seats 
in Outario-The Grits Shaking 

in Their Shoes.

Mercier to Issue Another Manifesto— 
G.T.R.R. Employes to Vote as 

They Pleas^

Commissioner Rees is Royally Wel
comed by the Local 

Salvationists.
Her

the scow
Divorced from ai O

Brookings, S.D., Feb. A—Judge An
drews, -to-day, granted a divorce to Mrs. 
Olia da Silva Young, who belongs to the 
well-known da Silva family, for years pro
minent in Gotham society circles. The 

London, Feb. 4.—Mrs. Florence Ethel father of the defendant, Jesse Young, is the
Osborne, connected withthe famous jewelry ^.^LdXd“t ttVhl mbs

335=£$teS538. lySSJfcffKS!.-.»
^T.8SS3KH«E

ing the voyage across the channel she honeymoon lasted but a week; then she
^“eluded, but>M “ ?bje0t °f

Fester Castigates
Brampton, Feb. 5.—Sir Richard Cart

wright and Hon. George Foster, the Finance 
Minister, met at the nomination here, yes
terday, and had a hot time. Sir Richard 
asserted that the Finance Minister held his 
seat by an intrigue of the Bench of New 
Brunswick. .Son. Mr. Foster protested 
against the attack, in the name of decency. 
Sir Richard said he wou!3 bring the matter 
up in Parliament;

Every Effort Put Forth to Stop Pro
ceedings-A Prosecution Hardly 

Likely.

Marching to the Pacifie Coast 
Through Bhthnstastto 

Ranks. mProposal to Recall Egan.
Vash-.ngton, "Feb. 1___Mr. AmotjXy
«souri, has introduced a resolution ftSE 
use, to-day, a preamble setting forth th 
acceptable course of Minister Egan U 
rds Chili, and the course of e 
l the United States 

country with 
an apology has arriv. 

Be it resolved that the President of t 
t, S. be and is hereby reepectfu’ly , 
tested to recall said minister to Chili, 
re end that reciprocity of amicable re] 
ons between the two countries, may 
id and maintained.”

$
J

Vernou Harcourt Again Dons His War 
Paint—La Grippe Drives Suff

erers-to insanity.

Rmln Pasha In Trouble Again. *ltnee8
London, Feb. 5.-A letter just received *2Sper a, 

here from Emin Pasha,d ' ’ v~ 1 ^ ’

Not foi a long time have the soldiers of 
the Salvation Army here had such a rousing, 
cheering, enthusiastic meeting as the one 
held, last sight, to give the initial welcome 
shout to Commissioner Rees, the commander 
of the S. A. force! iir Canada. The full band 
of the Victoria corps turned out with all the 
local soldiers, and marched down to meet 
the Commissioner, who came over on the

aken advantage of 
•a on account Of the 
:■ Trades Unions to 
ne of labor saving 

i made shoes and boots, 
declared, are fully

Will Appeal the School Actereenway
to Euglautl-rralrie Province 

School Linds. any innovations in 
devices. American

vents whic 
to threa 
war, b|

I
that

reaa (From Our Own Correspondent).
Ottawa, Feb. 4.-A splendid victory, 

in Prince Edward by a majority of 213,
capture of Leunox with a majority viceofhis 

of 31, comprises the GovernsMnS. day^I
■Ontario, apd it is but the prelude Gommiaaioni on

■ Mercier Taking a Meat.
, Montreal, Feb. 6.—Ex-Premier Mercier
• _ - Jill lL - -1a  L-J »_tl • A> diéstLi*,

not t*
Tj

won 
and the S

tnmwgslMSi,v^i«R|jiwipRRM,. w .-v'.-vssssft Wsndecfrom Vaneinver, accompanied by
boat. When she landed, Mrs. Osborne was _------ District Captain Banks and some other of
in travelling attire. She looked pale, but, A Murderer SafrMe’s last Slatement. the British Columbia officers. From the 
os the whole, seemed rather better, physi- New Orleans, Feb. 4—F. G. Fitssim- Wt the Army marched to the barracks
Se^t^C.T/oe^h^Jn^r Sfw ^ for a »hort time*the Commissioner

before, was heard to remark that she was P* . , ^. , . ’ , addressed the meeting, but, owing to hie
prettier than ever. The polies treated her lDg’m the P»™" P««on, by cutting his being very tired mdeed, he left to
with courtgsy, and she was under no appar- throat. Fitaimmons was identified, yes- get some rest as soon as he had
ent restraint. She was at once escorted to terdày, and knowing that he would have to concluded his remarks., As an evidence 
the Dover train and brought to London, ar- go hick to the scene of his crime, deter- °* *k* kind of work be has been doing it 
riving here at II o’clock to night. As the mined to seek liberty through death. The need only be said that during the p-st 10 
fact of her arrest was not generally known, doctors said the man would probably die. Jay8, he has addressed something like 37 
there was not an unusual crowd at the a ta- Fitzsimmons lelt a letter, in which he says meetings, at all of which he has, of course, 
tion. Capt. Osborne accompanied hia wife that, preferring death to imprisonment, he been the prominent figure. Those who 
as far as London Bridge, where i.e parted made up his- mind to kill himself, which heard him speak, last night, were much 
from her with evidence of deep sorrow and would prevent further mental worry and 0truck with bis earnestness, vigor and 
affection. As he walked away he looked relieve his parents from further disgrace deliberation, and there is no doubt that 
back* repeatedly for a last glimpse of He says his wife was improperly convicted during his short stay here, the successive 
her. She was dressed in black and in the Alleghany court house of murder in meetings will be ■ more than 
presented a good appearance. Mrs. the second degree through the perjury of a Thursday night, at Vancouver, the crush at 
Osborne spoke with the detectives detective and the prejudice tof the judge the market hall was so great that it became 
and did not seem fearful as to the result, and jury. He swears, before hurjing him- necessary for the officers to cease selling
She was taken to the police station at Cloak self Into eternity, that his wife is innocent tickets. To-day at noon the full band of
Laqe for the night. She stated that she of the crime she was convicted of, and says ike Nanaimo corps will be down, and these, 
had been at Gisoers, -in Normandy. Capt. he made his escape from the Alleghany assisting the local corps, will do much to
Osborne is reporied to have said that his county jail because he knew beforehand make a good parade., There will be one
wife is full of courage and would endure that he would be convicted. meeting to-night, which will be addressed
such punishment as the courts might inttict ------ by the commissioner, but on Sunday the
without flinching or shirking. She would Refrigerator Car Mileage. great gathering will take place. Meetings
be content if the penalty imposed did not Chicago, Feb. 4.—The long-agitated are announced at 11 o’clock in the morning,
excet done year. Since the fact became qa'e8tion cf refrigerator car mileage was £7
known that Mrs. Osborne intended to sur- .. ... ”, , „ _ o clock again in the evening. Great pre
render to save her husband from the loss of Practlcally «ettled by the Central Traffic parations have been made for this event by 
his prospects in the army, the current of Association, yesterday. All doubts were the loctl staff, and more especially on Sun- 
public opinion has set somewhat in her removed that the Canadian Pacific had con- day will the services he rousing and en- 
favor, lt ia stated that he will plead tracts at the present rate of one cent a mile, thusiaetic The barracks are not decorated 
guilty to the charge of obtaining *? run “r three years yet, and, after a „ profusely for the occasion as one might 
on fJse pretences from the jewelers, Messrs, thorough discussion, it was conceded to be expect, for that is not the Salvation Army 
Spink A Sons, the five hundred and fifty «“pEactioaole for thei other lines *o attempt way of doing things. There is, however, 
pounds which he paid to her for the jewelry » reduction to the former rate of three- one large motto conspicuously placed across 
which she stole from Mrs. Hargreaves. This «(““•ter8 of a cent s m.le. A resolution was what was once the chancel of the church, 
charge is being pushed agaiust her by the “dopted. to the effect that present mileage but is now the band stand of tbs barracks, 
authorities of the city of London, Whether r»te8 on dreroed beef, and articles taking It reads, "** God Bless Our Commissioner,” 
additional prosecutions will be instituted hT^ment^TC^roUblv^L th?£ four,words are, v1°‘ced

Si *- «TAX’S:
ZiKd withiiTthe ck^li™ Tt is . Br are daily and in spite of all opposition,

Jf°the general resulf in this province.

J. C. Patterson’s nomination in 
Huron has quite demoralized the 

election

convince the
___  SjsaaaPfBaiüi

Ruwonzovi. While following the Omar 1 improved machinery :in the factories and 
Bychalid for six days he found 51 emaciated thus prevent the trade going to America, it 
corpses and 39 bodies with broken skulls, 'would be a good thing for everybody 
Emin Pasha estimates that 1,200 persons corned. The members of the commission 
have been carried away from that district stared ait the witness, and then clearly iodi- 

iry. In a postcript to this letter, cated that .what they had heard was a 
Kibiro, on the eastern coast of the revelation.

don Bennett it was to^Iherebj given that 
I will be made to > he Legislator 
Jnmbia for an Act fo amend the *' 
a ter Works Act. 1885.” conferring 
ay authority to direct and approp 
m Goldstream River and i s iribi 
b to lay nenessarv pipes for com 
ter to the tow<4 of Esquimau and the pen 
ba^acent thereto, as defined by section 8

BOnWELL & IRVING, 
licitors for the Esqu;malt Water Works (l 
[fated 1st December. 188L de21-6t.

TO TICK is
Hon.

West MBBR.
yrits in that constituency, and his 
on the 23id instant is foUy conceded by all 
who know the Riding. Even James Trowe 
is shaking at the prospect in his oonstitu-

uim 1
leooi con-Slr Jonn

London, Ont., Feb. 5.—Sir John Thomp
son put up at the Queen’s last night, on his 
way to East Bruce. He speaks in Walker- 
ton to-night. On Monday he and two of 
his colleagues,. Hon. Messrs. Bowell and 
Foster, start on a mission to Washington. 
“Some of the papers say yee go to Washing
ton uninvited, others say os supplicants,” 
said the reporter to Sir John in |he course 
of a short interview, last night. “I cannot 
say anything as to the circumstances under 
which we go,” said Sir John, “ we have to 
put up with misrepresentations in this re
spect. ’ The minister was well satisfied 
with the result of the Lennox and Prince 
Edward elections, and spoke hopefully of 
the prospects of his party in the bye elec
tions yet to come off.

Death el a Prominent Nova Scotian.

In London.
;
su

into slave 
dated at
Albert Nyanza, Emin Pasha vividly de
scribes an earthquake which occurred there 
on August 11th. says that the lake,
which up to the moment the earthquake 
was felt bad been quite calm, 
was turned into a cauldron at the 
fury of the subterraneous agitation. Many 
people on the mountain slopes, he adds, 
were killed by failing rocks. Emin Pasha 
also says that the situation of affairs at 
Uganda and at Unyord is menacing. A 
rumor, it will be recalled, reached Europe 
recently to the effect that Eniiu Pasha was 
once more m serious difficulties in Central 
Africa. He was arid to have been engiged 
in a series of sanguinary conflicts in the 
lake districts and his force was said to be 
in danger of annihilation. It was then 
said that people were very sorry for poor 
Emio, that there was Uttle prospect of 
another expedition being sent to his relief 
as was done when the news was received 
that Gordon’s lieutenant was no longer the 
Governor of Equator», but the prisoner of 
a host of rebellious natives.

»ency.
Two Customs officials of the United 

stationed at Montreal for the con- THE ABANDONED FLORIDA.
veuieace -of Canadian travellers, have been 
arrested at the instance of a party in Mon
treal for alleged 'Conspiracy to ruin his 
business. The authorities at Washington 
have expressed the desire that their officers 
should be protected, and the Government 
here have accordingly instructed counsel to 
watch the case on behalf of the American 
officials.

Mr. Murray, Pontiac, was unseated, to
day, and has no hope of being re-elected. 
He will probably appeal in order to secure 
this session’s indemnify- > » - JV-

Mr. Mercier says he will issue a manifesto 
as soon as Judge Jette’a report has been for
warded to the Lieut. Governor.

Mr. Serjeant, general manager of the G. 
T. R., has issued a circular in which he in- 
timatee a desire that no employee of the 
Grand Trunk-Railway company take any 
other part than that of voting as he may 
think fit in the1 coming Ontario and Quebec 
elections.

Thirteen railway claims against the crown 
from British Columbia were filed in the Ex
chequer Court to-day.

Premier Greenway has notified the Depart- 
that he will appeal
68$k

IHer Crew Safe on Board the S3. Victoria.

London, Feb. 4.—The steamship Britan
nic, of the White Star line, from New York 
January 27 for Liverpool, which arrived 
here to-day, reports fsignalling; on Feb. 2, 
the British steamer Victoria, from Philadel
phia for Hamburg.
that the had on be r J __________,
doned Norwegian bark Florida.

_ New York. Feb. 4.—The Florida was 
sighted in an abandoned condition in lat. 
44 50, long. 43.4Ô, by the steamship 
which arrived here yesterday. Much 
had been felt for the safety of the crew.

IIXTY days after date I intend matin 
I apnlica ion to the Hon. Chief ommiaal ini 
Lands and Wo kaforpe mission to pnichai 

0 acres more or less Barclay Bound, cm 
e clng at O. Warner’s N. w. Corner po 
tence uonh 40 chains thence west 4. chain 
lence south 40 chains, thence east 40 chains, 
lace of commencement.

ated January 23rd.l892.

‘

,-:KV]
crowded.

H, P \RBERY. 
ja29Zm ic Victoria signalled 

the crew of the aban-
-ViIIIXTY days after date I intend makii 

) application to the Hon. Chief * ommtesiow 
L mds and Works for permission to purchtu 

D acres more or less Barclay Sottnd coi 
tncing at K. J Grav *s S. W. c rner post them 
>th chains, thence west 40 ch ains, them 
nth 80chains, i hence east 40 chains, to pla 
commencement.
ited January 23rd,1821.

Runic,
anxiety

Halifax, Feb. 5.—Otto S. Weeks, the 
well-known lawyer, died, to-day, afterji 
short illness He was Attorney-General of 
Nova Scotia for a few years, and member of 
the Provincial Legislature. He was a man 
of great ability, but led a most eccentric

F. B. ALLEYl
j .29 2m HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE-

The Ex-Premier of Canada Seriously Injured 
by a Fall—His Cendltlon Critical.

-—
Toronto, Ont. Feb.;5.—Hon. Alexander 

Mackenzie, ex-Premiez1 of Canada, sustained 
a fall last Tuesday, from the effects of which 
he became delirioua, and 
is believed to bf> critical.

OTICE ia hereby given th>t SO days f 
date I intend 10 make m■ appii

îhief Commissioner of l ands and Wor a I 
ermission to purchase i he toll iwtoe describ 
find situate on he pouth s de of Bella Cot 
Ivor : titarting from a stake about 2 mil 
hove a place celled Mlskalet. thence east 
hains, thence no^h 80 chains, thence wear 
bains, more or less, to river thence follow! 
Iver down in a southerly direc. ion 80 chaii 
oore or less, to place of commencement, 
ontaining 380 acres, more or less.

rort. Jamieson
Dated at Btila Coola. Deo. 3,1891

ation to

#■
life. .

. ilThe Elder a fetal Wreck.
London, Feb. 5.—The Eider is now re- 

BrldgepurtSselares the Story <?*dtd as a total wreck, and is entirely in 
dross Fabrication. the hands of the salvage people.

, Feb. 5. — Gellector Ed- Fa«l»e In Galicia. -
geport, Conn., in a letter to Vienna, Feb. 5.—The western districts 

usury* says that the of Galicia are famine stricken like the ad- 
' ^ -inces of Russia, and the Austro-

__ , „ government, ia, through relief 0f i
bureaus, supplying food to the suffering in- erj( 

out c,

“ INSULTING THE BRITISH FLAG.”
TheCoHectorat 

to be a
now his condition

meut of Justice to-ds 
the Manitoba School 

Continued good reports are being received 
at the Interior Department of sales of Mani
toba school lands. .

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—The Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick, yestsrday, am 
election of Mr. King, the Liben

ther, has given the seat to his oppoi 
The case, is a peculiar one, and ie believ 
be the first of the kind recorded. Mr. 
King’s majority on the count of ballots was 
29. So many of these, however, jyére

tmd.
Wjja22 ANARCHIST ARRESTED.

London, Feb. 5.— 
been arrested in Biro 

work in foil

munds, of Bri 
the Secretary

KfOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that 60 dt 
Lv after dare 1 intend to apifiy to the Hon 
»le the Chief Oommi-sioner of Land 
^orka for permüiion to purchase the folic 
ng described tracts f land situ tted ip Qnate; 
Istrict : Commencing a t the northwest con 
if section six (6), Qnatsino district ; thence n 
ling south eighty (8 ») chains ; thence we t 
lea shore on Forward Inlet : i hence* follow! 
lea shore in a northerly and easterly direct i 
:o place of commencement and containing 
teres more or le •; also six (6» smart islands si 
ited in said Forward Inlet, containing one hi 
bed acres more or less.

JOHN RENWICK 
- Nanaimo, Not. 3,1891. no!3-2m-wy
l^fOTICE is hereby given that 60 days af 
Ll date I intend applying to the Honotira 
he Chief Commissioner of Lands and Woi 
tor permission to purchase 160 ac es. Bare! 
Sound, cowmencing at Mr C. Bryanl’s N. 
®m«r post, thence north 40 chains, west 
hains. thence socth 40 chains, east 40 chains 
glint of commencement.
Dec. 4th, 1891.

ihfir Anarchist has 
ïam in consequence 
8 up the discov- 

name is 
Ban, and

8 pop-
Pi

... not
i to be at of

r.r>-

4ant son without the aid fc^e ample evidence td Aut him her society. Whatever may be the fTct as 5f 9*.
Cmperor has paused amid °P in prison for a long ten». The greatest to this, it is known that both M ijor and Mrs.

' JL-—-***- S&fSâ.'aSaÆ
discovery of the London police in regard to perjury is, however, probable on the 
the cases. Tne_ Russian agents claim to ground that the interests of publie justice 
have evidence that the Nihilists have moved require it ; but it is not belie veil that any 
their base of preparation from Switzerland movement in that direction has been made, 
to England, that seme of the bombs manu- Mr. Keno Elliott, grandfather of Mrs. 
factored at Walsall were intended for use Osborne, has been sparing no effort, fiuan- 
against t he Czar. The preva lent opinion of cially, or otherwise, to secure his grand- 
the London authorities is that the bombe daughter’s release from the maze of trouble 
were meant for use on the occasion of the in which she has been involved. He has, 
labor celebrations in May, and that the it is stated, offered to reimburse all parties 
Anarchists we re‘planning to perpetrate the who have been put to loss by her conduct, 
outrages with the view of creating disorder Mrs. Osborne will be arraigned to-morrow 
and bringing on a struggle, of the masses for examination and held for trial at the 
against the classes. Old Bailey. An attempt will probably be

made to secure her release on biU, and in 
view of her voluntary surrender, • it is 
thought that it will be successful.

Imv The “<* 
LrtBy , It mVoles&officer who was 

shot. Captain H< 
turbed on hearing 
disgrace,’and whil

of Ontario.” macknowledged, to have been cast by pnr. 
chased votes that striking them off left Mÿÿ 
Baird with a majority. Mr. Baird’s skirts' 
are not clean either, but the-Court held that 
Mr. King had not regularly attacked his 
opponent and could ■ not therefore disposa 
the counter charge raised. As a conse
quence the'Opposition loses one of the three 
members it had in New Brunswick, making 
the gain of two Conservative votes on divi
sion.

British Columbia lacrosse players will be 
Interested to know that the Ottawas will 
take sides with the Montrealers and Toron- 
tes, this season, if the Shamrocks and Corn 
walls again support the admission of the 
capitals to the League, contrary to the 
wishes of the Montreal and Tot onto clnbe 
The Ottawas will resign from the league and 
join the two old organ izitions.

Messrs. McRae, Brophy, Watts and 
Allan, Ottawa-oapitalists are seeking incoj> 
Deration as the Kootenay and Columbia 
Prospecting and Mining Co., Limited. 
Ottawa will be the place of business. 
Capital stock, $40,000.

A direct parcel post service between 
Canada and the Leeward islands will he in-

' Toronto, Feb. 5. —Commenting on yes
terday’s election, the Empire seÿ8 : “ Che 
voice of Ontario was never better able to ex
press itself Upon the political issues of the 
day than through the elections in Lennox 
and Prince Edward counties, and if there- 
has been, up till now, any doubt as to the 
real sentiment of this .great province, we- 
have it unmistakeably in these two conn- 
ties. ”

The “Globe says: “The Liberals had 
better acknowledge defeat frankly, without 
seeking excuses for it, and go into the re
maining contests with increased energy end 
determination.”

8aaaa
repremanded Juan Goo 
his troop. That evening he was attacked 
hy Gomez and shot dead. The murderer 
escaped to the mountains, and has not been 
captured.

in
i, who— b-,---------------- 1 hi» flag, but

notice of it. The officer came back 
and reported to me that there was no row 
at the 
it Was
vestigation, I am satisfied that the report of 
great excitement among our citizens ex
isted only in the imagination of a young and 
over zealdhs newspaper reporter seeking 
notoriety, as well as a large sale of the 
paper which he represents. .In my opinion 
there should be some punishment, and that 
a severe one, for a person on a newspaper 
that will send over the country such re
ports, utterly veid of truth, and which 
might cause, for a while at least, very -un
pleasant and disturbing relations between 
nationalities as well as citizens. As this 
officer understands it, the captain of the 
vessel had no thought or desire to insult our 
citizens by flying the Br.tish flag when en
tering this port, hut he supposed, and, as I 
believe, he had a right so to do, that the 
custom officers might see as to what na- 
tionaUty hia vessel belonged.

Berlin, Feb/5—The Saxon police have 
succeeded in making an important arrest of 
counterfeiters at Z «tau. Six of the coiners 
and an outfit for the carrying on of their 
nefarious work have been captured.

The World's Wrestilns; Championship.
London, Feb 6.—Stedman, the English 

mixed wrestling champion, signed articles 
at Bradford last evening to wrestle beat 
three ont of five falle with Duncan C. Ross, 
the champion of America. The match will 
bp for the coampionship of the world and 
£200, and will take place at Bradford on the 
11th instant.

he
H. T. COLÏ 

detl-w
dock where the vessel lay, and that 
all a hoax. Therefore, after this m-f OTICE—I, the undersigned, i tend mak 

1 application to the Chief Commis-ioce 
inds and Works for per 
e fo'ldwing described tt

Rated Oat For Foallas.
Nkwburg, N.Y., Feb. 4.—A fight of 

eleven rounds occurred here last night in a 
barn near Wappingers Falls, Duchess Co.,

i salnei lo purch 
g described tract of land in Ck 

ream district : Commencing at a post on 
uth boundary of E. A. MuQuade a claim 

hains easterly from his southwest cur 
o-t ; thence H 3.4i' E magnetic, tOchii 
hence d. 86M5' W. 40eh ina then- e-N.3*4 ' 
f> chains; thence S. 80° 14' W. 20 chains ; thei 
. 3-.4V W. 41 chains, o the south buundarj 
. Lubbe’a claim ; then N 86". 1J E. along 
rain boundarj of L i u .be and B A 1 
uades claims, 60 chains to the > lace of 
inning, and containing 40) acres, more or li 

ALFREj MAONKSE)
1a22 2m:w

J'OTICE is hereby given that 60 days al 
N dale I intend making airaHeatio < to - 
onor ble ihe Chief Commissioner of La 
id Works for permission lo purchase 
ires of land, Barclay S rand, commenclni 
. J. Jackson’s N ut corner pos , these 
tains north, thence 40 west, 40 south, 40< 
i point of commencement.- J. H. WARNE1
Deo. 4th, 1891. dell-w

between George Wright, the Canadian 
light-weight champion, and George Strong, 
of California. Wright frequently disre
garded the Queenshury rules under4 which 
the battle was to be fought, by fouling 
Strong, and after repeated warnings referee 
George A. Bunnell, of the Pastime Athletic
Club, awarded the fight to Strong in the Washington, Feb. 6.—Behring Sea mot-™r.r.b“ga 4~V“ ça»

Wright had been a favorite in the betting, enssion at the meeting of the Cabinet to- 
which, was 100 to 80. day. The proposed treaty under which the

. . . „ . „ arbitration of the question at issue between
New York, Feb. 5.-Judge Beach, in the United State, and Great Britain, » to

.«a „ sa-
against the property of Arndt k Gomberto, thia bad been received, Sir Julian Pauoce-
hat manufacturers, of CAliforma, for $1,- fote, the British minister who negotiated
077.95. in favor of Jacobs & Levi, for sup- the treaty with Secretary Blaine, was nn-
plies furnished. willing to sign the document. Lord Satis-

bury’s views will be made known by cable.
The V. 8. Mexican Matter Exaggerated. TtollnR Tyndall so thatj if they are favorable, the treaty
Washington, Feb. 4.-Farther informa- San Bernardino, Cat, Feb. 8,-Tyn- goes ti/the Senate for its action within the

tion, received at the State Department, ^ ZZ 'Ï'iÏÏinl StottoTndTreat
show» that no good ground éxists for pro- ““ P°we” n . A lwdi g gate(j the seal fishery question, will begin
test on account of thejmtion of the Mexican tU IZy '“from thlir 8t the State "
authorities wto seerched the residence of the hotel where Tyndall was stopping. He 
theagentof tie buried States, at Nier, the then appeared Wore Tyndall; who im-

------- ----------------- --------- - ^e.r dî?’ for a™“' -Jï seems that Don msdUtely went blindfolded from bis room
HARCOURT CRITICIZES SALISBURY h i= the hotel and promptly located the pin.

a=k.™»- v— syfSJTiSS sarssj
evening, to a large andienje of Lijpa| ^ ‘

severely oritieized the address delivered 
by Lord Salisbury, at Exeter. Sir William 
said that Lord Satisbuty's language regard
ing Ireland and Home Rule, was mischiev
ous and unpatriotic, and like that, of a furi
ous Grunge man. Lord Salisbury spat in the 
face of the people whom he claimed that he 
had pacified.

this Mafias.

San Francisco, Feb. 4.—Antonio Lalla, 
a Sicilian, seriously, bnt not fatally, cut the 
throat of Mrs. Rose Campagna, this after
noon, and would have killed her hut for the 
interference of an officer. The cutting was 
the result of a quarrel between the. vouant 
husband and Domenico Parenti, Lai la’s 
brother in-law, who was lying in wait for 
Campagna. Lalla came here from New Or
leans about the time of the murder of Chief 
of Poiioe Hennessy by the Mafia. He has 
often boasted to G»mpagoa that he was a 
member of the Mafia, and that he was com
pelled to leave New Orleans because he had 
killed a”big man.” He never stated who 
the man was, and it was always believed hy 
those who knot 
in the murder 
police will in 
closely. He hi

IT MADE THEM.INSANE. THE SEAL FISHERY.
8. 8. Elder Cannot be Saved.

London, Feb. 4.—The divers who went 
to work, this morning, examining the Elder 
from the German salvage steamer Neva», 
made a thorough survey of the bottom of 
the stranded steamer, to-day. They found 
that the outside shell of the ship was so 
torn up by the rocks upon which she had 
grounded, that to attempt to float her is a 
hopeless undertaking. The lifeboats which 
have kept up constant communication be
tween the Eider and the shore, landed much 
of the baggage of the passengers of the ill- 
fated ship, some of whom landed at Bremen 
to-day, from the steamer Havel.

January H, 1892. - Vienna, Feb. 5.—An exciting ocourrefioe 
is reported from the prison at Agram, the 
capital of Slavonic About twenty 
prisoners suffering from influença seemed to 
be seized with an insane impulse all at the 
same time to destroy everything they could 
lay hauçlé on. Shrieking hysterically, they 
began to smash the furniture and throw beds 
and tables out of the windows. After clear
ing out the rooms they threw themselves 
upon the floor howling in an unearthly man
ner and indulging in the most grotesque 
contortions. When the Sisters of Charity, 
in whose charge they were, attempted to 
quiet them, they attacked the gentle guards 
and maltreated them in a etiameful manner.

AMKBlGAJi NEWS.
women

The Slayers of Dr. Créais.
Chicago, III, Feb. 4.—A special to the 

Post from Ottawa, Ills., says the rumors 
printed in Chicago, this morning, to tha ef
fect that a new trial had been granted to 
the slayers of Dr. Cronin, .are utterly with
out foundation. As well as can be learned, 
the Supreme Court baa not as yet prepared 
an opinion on the appeal from the lower 
court.

augurated April 1st. ,
A fatal explosion of dynamite on the line 

of the Gatineau Railway took place, this
afternoon A man named Louden was New York, Feb. 4.-A fall and enthusi-
‘‘Mrssesrh.riw «^<*«1» *

Douglas will be .received by the Minister of Commerce was field, to-day. All other 
Marine up to April 5th. matter was put to one side till action waa
^TheVaudreuil election takes place on the taken on the question of the famine in Ros-

The0' Canadian Pacffic-Conmee case was Bia- Hon' Abraham S. Hewitt, in present- 

terminated to-day. lag a resolution providing for tqe appoint-
The Government has made a change in m«nt of a committee of fifty, with power to 

the regulations under which the yearly “dd to its nuwiiere, and to appeal to the 
licenses to cut timber on the railway belt of citizens of the United States for eontribu- 
British Columbia will hereafter he issued. tion’ to a Russian,relief fund, stated . that 
It will not be necessary to build a mill now the Red Cross had undertaken to be 
until after a year’s noticehas been given by medium of tntosportation and diitnbn- 
tbe Department. tion, the wey was open for quick and effect-

The surplus at the end of the seven ive action comprising the appointment of a 
months of the fiscal yehr wasj$646,126. The committee of fifty to appeal to the citizens 
debt was increased$2,250,000 last month, of New York and the peop.e of the United 
owing to the payment of provincial sub- States for contribution, to a Russian relief 
siflies. fund. Among the members of the

Mrs. Stephen, mother of Lord Mount- committee appointed are Chim. S. Smith, 
Stephen, died -m Montreal, yesterday, of Abram-S. Hewitt, Wm. M. Evarta, t or- 
pneumonia, eged 90 year». "elms Vanderbilt, J. Pirepont Morgan Wm.

John H. Girouard, notary,- St. Benoit, K. Dodge, Andrew Carnegie, John Uaflra 
has been chosen as the Conservative eandi- Stein way, Augustus B. Jmlhard, and
date for the county of Two Mountains. John D. Rock feller. The committee will 
The Liberal candidate is F. X. Matthieu, °«>et> to-morrow. t
barrister, St. Eustacbe. The election is on alone, lb Miss Clara Barton, say that 100 
the 27ih hist. cars of corn are now ready for shipment,

Dominion Analyst McFarlane, is now and that a hundred carloads per week will 
engaged on a series of analyses of milk follow. The trunk lines of railroads have 
gathered in the various sections of the volunteered for transportation to the Sea- 
Dominion. beitrd, and, from present appearances, the

Hon. Mr. Hageert returned to the oity, $78,000 asked for by the Red Cross to trans- 
this morning. Hon. Messrs. Thompson, port supplies to Russia will he speedily 
Bowell, Foster and Costigan will return tributed. 
to morrow. A cabinet meeting will be held 
on Mondav, prior to the ministers’ depar
ture for Washington.

Montreal bas two more new judges of the 
Court of Appeals. The judges are appoint
ed by the Federal Government, but the num
ber is fixed bv the Provincial Legislature.
Last session Mr. Mercier passed an Act au
thorizing an increase, but the Act only takes 
effect on the proclamation of the Lieiit.- 
Governor in council. The order in council 
was passed at Quebec yesterday.

The Nova Sootia legislature meets on 
March 3d.

Special sessions of the Exchequer Court

RELIEF F4JR RUSSIA.Ir-UXTV days afterdate I intend nuking 
I plication to the Honorable Chief Oonir 

[sinner of Lands and W„rk« for permvenoi 
purch ise :i2J acres m -re or less, Barov,y sou 
Commencing at W. H Wood's north-west < 
per, thence north 8' chains, thence weal 
«bains, thence somhA1, thence east40 chain 
brace of coriimen.ement.
| ja29 2m-w

R. WOLFENDE! 
J. partridgb

lo TXT Y days after date I intend making! 
HO plication to the Honorab e Ch,ef y 
inivsioner of Land» aad Works for permis! 
so purchase 820 acres, more or leas. Bari 
bound, commencing at P. W. Dempster s nd 
west corner, thence north 80 chains, tha 
west 40, llienoe -o ,thS0 chains, **
[place of commencement.

Januar} 23,1892.______

Rellglen to Combat Socialism.
Berlin, Feb. 5.—The Kreuze Zeitung 

says that when, at Chancellor Caprivi’s, on 
Wednesday evening, the Kaiser argued 
that Socialism was becoming more and more 
militant, and could only be combatted by a 
religious creed, impressed on the young 
with their school education.

Death el «aptala SarsEeld.
Dublin, Feb. 4.—Capt. Sarstield, who, 

contested Cork in the Conservative interest 
in the recent election, when the ParneUites 
were defeated, is dead.

Fearful Accident by Flaod.
Bf.rlijj, Feb. 4.—A fearful accident is re

ported from near Breslan, owing to floods 
and drifting ice. The river Oder has been 
running high, and, in the rush of waters 
yesterday, 30 barges were unmoored and 
carried down the stream, and not less than 
40 persons were drowned.

A Bank’s Eight to Deal la 8toots.
Paris, Feb. 4. —The Temps, says that the 

public prosecutor has been informed that a 
bank had been operating in steoks on its 
own account,agaiust clients, and had bought 
and told stock itself. An inquiry Was pend
ing as to whether the conduct of the bank 
was fraudulent.

Paris, Feb. 4.—The excitement on the 
Buurse subsided in the afternoon, on it 
being ascertained that no important insti
tution was involuted ih the financial 
trouble It appears that certain parties 
took advantage of comparatively unimport
ant embarrassments to » rouse a panicky 
feeling, hut this soon disappeared on tbie 
facts becoming known.

wjÉËfb

Paris, Feb. 5.—M. Bouvier, Minister of 
Finance, is sick with influenza.

Police officers were finally called in and 
assisted in placing the turbulent women in 
separate cells. Seclusion had the effect of 
subduing the spirit of tviplenee, and soon 
the institution was restored to its normal

Department next 
week. It is believed that they will com
plete their labors in a few weeks.condition of quiet.

J.

ffOTICK is herr by given that 60 days 
IN date I intend making application .? 

Jon Chief Comissioner o Lands and 
for permission to pure! ase 320 acres , n 
less, Barclay Sound, commencing at 8 
ner lnd an Reserve next Forbes Island. 
80 chains west, thence 80 ch*Ws soothe 
following meanderinga of shore to 
menoement,^e

Dated PecemberTîtinSfl

2m
ROYAL RUSSIAN BETROTHAL.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 6.—The Grand 
Duchess Xenia, daughter of tile Czar, is 
betrothed'" to the Grand Duke Alexander, 
son of the Grand Duke Michael, uncle of 
the Czir. The Grand Duke Alexander is 
about 28 years of age, and Xenia is about 
17. Alexander is a brother of the young 

incurred the

official building, at Nier, that was searched. 
He is, moreover, only a commercial agent, 
and not a consul. No action is likely to be 
taken by this Government, in view of these 
facts.

The Identity ef a Dead Criminal.
New Orleans, Feb. 5. —Fred. G. Fits- 

eimmon, the Pittsburg murderer and burg
lar, who out his throat in the Parish. Prison 
yesterday, died this morning. No one ex
cept the nurse, Fouohler, was with him 
when he breathed bis last. A rumir is in 
circulation that Fitzrimmons waa Tasoott, 
the notorious Chicago murderer, for since 
his arrest be remarked that he never wanted 
to go to Cbicigo, as he had committed a 
dreadful crime there. The matter is being 
investigated.

F. G. RICHAR 
•• del

"VTOTICE is hereby given thrift) days I 
IN da e I intend making apriioation to 
Hon Chief Commissioner of Lands an t wi 
for pel mission to purchase "JW 'jWS 
land c.mmencing at a syke one 
ml e north of Kelp Islet 8hlp 01i*iMb 
clay Sound, thence north 40 chaink tl 
west 40 chains, thence south 16 chains, 
east 40 chains, to purat of c^n-menoenv

Dated December, 4th 1 9L

Dnsslan Famine Sepplles.
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 4.—Ai a meet

ing of the general committee of the Russian 
famine fund, held at the Mayor’s office, to
day, it was decided that Libao would be the 
most available port in Russia at which to 
land supplies. A telegram was sent to 
Secretary Tracy, asking at what rate the 
steamship Ohio can be granted from the 
Government tq carry immediately a cargo of 
provisions from this port for Russian relief.

Restored Is Change.

Grand. Duke Michael, who 
grave displeasure of ihe Czar, last April, by 
his marriage-without the Czar’s consent to 
Sophia, the beautiful Countess of Merch- 
berg, the daughter of Nicolai, Prince of 
Nassau and of Natalie, the divorced wife of 
Don belt, and Morgantio wife of Prince 
Nicolas. Natalie was a descendant of 
the poet Pushkin, end therefore
had negro blood in her veins.
The Czir was so bitter against Prince 
Michael for his marriage that be divested 
him of all his.honors and refuted to listen to 
the intercession of Grand Duchess Olga, 
mother of Michael. This broke Olga’s 
heart, andi while on her homeward journey, 
she died suddenly in a way station. It was 
rumored that she committed suicide, but 
this is not possible. Her death is believed 
to have had some influ- nee in softening the 
Czar’s feelings toward Michael, who has 
been partly restored to favor, but not yet 
reinvested with hie former dignities. The 
betrothal of the Czar’s daughter to Michael's 
brother will, it is believed, result in a com
plete reconciliation of the Czar to Michael 
The latter remains completely devoted to 
his young wife.

Telegrams from Iowa

BEHRING SEA MATTERS-
The 0. 8. and British Commissioners to meet 

in a few Days.

Washington, Feb. 4 —The American 
Behring’s Sea Commissioners, Prof. Hall 
and Merriam, called at the state department 
to d»y and had a conference with General 
John W. Foster, preliminary to their meet
ings with the British Commissioners. The 
joint sessions will pcetibly begin in a few 
days. .■ _________

Several coal claims are located on the 
Oail.too-chin creek, six miles from Wenat
chee, Wash. The coal burns freely and 
promises to make good steam coal.

eon-

THAM New York, Feb. 4.—The stock exchange 
this afternoon reinstated S. V. White and 
T. W. Hopkins, representing the firm of 8. 
V. White k Co., as members in good stand
ing. When the announcement was made it 
was received with cheers, and Mr. White, 
on making hia appearance, was warm'y con- 

rotated by hia hosts of friends who were

THE INFLUENZA.

Special Inquiry Ordered l>r Uie British 
Government. --—

London, Feb. 4.—The Government has 
decided to order a epecial inquiry into the 
cause of the spread nt influenza, instead" of 
appointing a Royal Commission for that 
purpose. The inquiry to be made will be 
full and critical.

The great iron beam pool in New York 
has collapsed.

"
'oc mgra

present.

: was concerned 
sey. The mCable in ihe Bahamas.

New York, Feb. 4.—The new cable to 
the Bahamas frpm Jupiter, Fla., waa

toneesry. 
a’s record very liBroad Streets,
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